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Review No. 115383 - Published 27 Nov 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: crumpet
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 27 Nov 2013 10:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07831218840

The Premises:

First floor flat in a block with entry phone near the sports centre. Shared with another lady, Angel,
who I have reported on in the past. No nosy neighbours that I could see. Warm clean and
comfortable. Parking in nearby street if you can find a space in the free 1 hour parking bit.

The Lady:

Tall with a fabulous figure, dark hair and a very attractive face. Shaved below. Gorgeous boobs.
She says she's 37 but may be a year or two older. Polish with limited English.

The Story:

I got the details from the "other" site. She DF kisses most enthusiastically, and just loves attention
to her sensitive bits both above and below the waist and shows her appreciation with sincere sound
effects. She was very attentive to my requirements as well and we mutually enjoyed owo, ro, and 69
(both with me underneath and on top) but before I could help myself I came over her neck and face
quite early on in the proceedings, not intentionally I stress!

We carried on for a bit because she was obviously enjoying herself with my tongue washing her
belly button from the inside, but I needed a bit of respite at this stage. She then carried on playing
with me and gave me some very pleasant prostate massage whilst sucking hard on the old fella...
enough to make me try for another round.

We tried for a bit in missionary position and she was obviously enjoying it from the genuine sounds
she made (I do know the difference when they act!) but I wasn't up for another cum so had to call it
a day with a promise to return and finish the deed another time.

Highly recommended experience.
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